
  

  

MAX 
Maximising Migrants’ Contribution to Society 

 

Diversity Dialogue Fora  

USTVARJANJE VKLJUČUJOČE DRUŽBE V SLOVENIJI (izzivi, priložnosti 

in trg dela v Sloveniji) 

(webinar v slovenskem in angleškem jeziku) 

Četrtek, 17 junij, 2021 

Registracija: ZOOM LINK  

Kdaj: 10:00  – 13:40 h 

 

Diverse ways of thinking can inspire creativity, drive innovation and bring new insights to address things from 
a different, perhaps more efficient, perspective.  
 
When presenting data on immigration it is relevant to note the difference between foreign -born population and 
foreign citizens. Why does this matter for Slovenia? Mainly because more than half of those who were born 
abroad are nowadays citizens of Slovenia. According to Eurostat 250.226 people were residing in Slovenia in 
2018 who were born abroad and moved to Slovenia at some point of their life, meaning that foreign -born 
individuals represented 12.1% of total Slovene population in 2018. Slightly more than half of them (54 %) 
acquired Slovene citizenship by naturalisation or by origin, meaning that foreign citizens were on January 1, 
2018, representing 5,9% of total population.  
 
The majority, that is 85 % of all foreign-born population living in Slovenia was born in one of the Western 
Balkan countries, mostly Bosnia and Herzegovina (43 % of all foreign-born population), followed by Croatia 
(18% of all foreign-born population), Serbia (10 % of all foreign-born population), North Macedonia and 
Kosovo (each of them 7 %).  
 
Max partners believe that migration makes places more diverse. It certainly can create new challenges but also 
important opportunities. To make such opportunities a reality, diversity needs to be properly addressed and 
managed at the local level, encouraged not only by community-led initiates but actively supported by all the 
actors who live together in a society (public administration, private sector, schools, neighbours’ associations, 
etc.). 

MAX project is supported by 
the EU’s AMIF Action Grant 
(AMIF-2017-AG-INTE 821672) 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81152759008


  

With our local DDF,  we aim at having a joint discussion to learn how migration can benefit the socio-economic 
development of our European societies in general and Slovenian cities in particular, which societal challenges 
can be tackled at local level thanks to different initiatives supporting diversity and by presenting the 
experience of migrants and refugees themselves from their positive perspective.  

 

Agenda  

 

10:00 – 10:10  Uvodni pozdrav s strani moderatorke webinarja Lucije 

Zavrtanik (koordinator projektov na ZSES), Združenje 

Socialna ekonomija Slovenije in članica projekta MAX 

 

10:10 – 11:15 Migracijsko ozadje v Sloveniji in vključevanje migrantov 

na slovenski trg dela (Panel 1) 

 

 Migranti v današnjem večkulturnem svetu – Vključevanje na trg dela in 

integracija (vsebinski in analitični pregled stanja v Sloveniji in globalno) 

Govorec: g. Goran Lukič (Delavska svetovalnica - Organizacija, 

namenjena zagovorništvu, varstvu, promociji ter razvoju delavskih, 

socialnih in statusnih pravic delavce in ostalih ranljivih skupin. (15 min) 

 

 Podjetniške spretnosti, kot orodje integracije migrantov na trg dela 

Govorca: g. Jure Gomboc/ga. Asja Pehar Senekovič (Slovenska 

akademija znanosti in umetnosti (ZRC SAZU)) (30 min) 

 

 Podjetniški program PONI –RRA Podravje razvija podjetniško idejo zabav 

za otroke z bajkami in legendami Pohorja in Drave. 

Govorec: ga. Mendez (udeleženka v programu PONI ter učiteljica po 

poklicu) (20 min) 

 

 

 

ODMOR (11:15 – 11:25) 

 

 

 

 

https://maxamif.eu/dd-fora/


  

 

 

11:25 – 12.20 Kako socialno podjetništvo vključuje migrante (Panel 2) 

 

 Predstavitev Coworkinga Aurora Murska Sobota 

Govorec: Jose Morales (Peru) - 15 min 

 

 Predstavitev dobre prakse: Projekt - Yunus center Slovenia and the 

European Business School of Social Economy  

Govorec: Miro Mihec (ZSES) – 20 min 

 

 Predstavitev dobre prakse: Prekarno delo in socialna ekonomija - primer 

zadruge Odgovorni ustvarjalci  

Govorec: Miro Mihec (ZSES) 20 min 

 

ODMOR 12:20 – 12:25  
 

12:25 – 13:10 Dobre prakse vključevanja priseljencev in migrantov / Zgodbe o 

uspehu na kulturni, ekonomski in družbeni ravni (Panel 3) 
 

 Luigi Jeremy Martin Mendez Cueva (Peru), civilna iniciativa “Ko dvignem 

sebe dvignem Maribor (15 min) 
 

 Astrite Humski - Medkulturna mediatorka ter podjetnica (15 min) 
 

 Julia Vodnjov - Eko kmetija Vodnjov (15 min) 
 

Breakout rooms: 

Panel 1: Moderator  

Panel 2: Moderator  

Panel 3: Moderator 

 

13:30 – 13:40 Zaključni pozdrav ZSES 

 



  

The purpose of the MAX DDF online event organised by ASES (Association social economy Slovenia) is to provide 
information, clarification, training and promotion on matters within MAX’s remit. The event is recorded and some images 
and parts may be kept online as long as considered to serve the overall information and training purpose for the general 
public. 

By registering and logging on to the event, the participant agrees to the following: 

- personally identifiable information of participants may be heard, seen, read, collected, or used by MAX as the organiser 
and other webinar participants; 

- any communication or information transmitted during the event, such as voice, life instant messaging displaying names of 
those intervening, presentations, are available to the event audience and are also recorded for MAX’s further promotion 
and information purposes; 

- MAX may further use the information available on the online event subject matter and the recording thereof.  

The MAX DDF event participants shall apply appropriate circumspection when disclosing any their personally i dentifiable 
information or personally sensitive data since this information may be collected and used by other webinar participants.  

www.maxamif.eu, more info: Lucija Zavrtanik , lucija.zavrtanik@socialnaekonomija.si   

http://www.maxamif.eu/
mailto:lucija.zavrtanik@socialnaekonomija.si

